CLICK HERE TO BOOK NOW

Option2drive.co.uk

Ask for details and we'll get you PASSED in NO time at all!
Subject to NEW customers only* normally priced at £220.00

Contact us:

+447961000149
+447950743233
Or email us on:
info@option2drive.co.uk

 Reviews are on our yell.com
 Or visit us on facebook

*****Approved Driving Instructor and ORDIT (Official Register of Driving Instructor Training).
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Advanced and Approved Driving Instructor
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***About us
At Option2drive.co.uk I have been
teaching people to drive since 2008 with
a very good successful pass rate of around 91%
I am a grade A DVSA approved driving instructor and nominated
In the top 6% in the country of all instructors. I am very passionate
about teaching people to drive at all levels as this is my full time job
as a driver trainer and put all efforts in getting people their licenses
who are willing to learn. In addition I also train (PDI’s)
Potential Driving Instructors and re-train those already on the
Approved Driving Instructor
registrar under the ORDIT scheme (Official Register of
Driving Instructor Training) which you could find more information
about this on the direct.gov website.

***Before you can legally drive
You must have had a valid provisional
driving license before you can take up driving
tuition and be able to read a number plate from
the recommended distance of 20.5m
(Contacts and glasses are also acceptable).

***Our vehicle(s)
Our vehicles(s) are no later than 2 years of registration meaning that
our cars are very reliable and are fully maintained and fully fitted with
dual controls with regular services and clean inside, and out. They
benefit from spacious leg room,
steering wheel and height adjustments with
onboard front facing camera for added safety
which can be great for when you are ready for your mock test with
play back mode giving the learner driver some benefit to see what
went well and what may need developing within the drive. (We are
able to
send you a short clip of your driving upon your request to
you by email SD card related.

*** Website and social media
If you like to read more about us from services that
we offer to prices, and reading our reviews
on yell.com to checking out our pass gallery on Facebook
then type in Option2drive in the google search engine
to see much… much more!!

SO HOW ARE WE DIFFERENT
You will be in the same tuition vehicle right from the start to end
Our vehicles are fully air conditioned and have plenty of leg room for added comfort
We offer FREE theory tuition. Subject to T&C’s
We will not cut any time short of any paid time behind the wheel unlike many other driving schools
Short notice test cancellations brought forward
We can book your DVSA theory and practical driving tests on your behalf
Access to our FREE learning recourses online
Access to our electronic pupil progress chart

***Services we offer
(Intensive driving courses)
We have 3 courses ranging from 10 to 30 hourly lessons ranging from the inexperienced driver to those who may
already have had some experience with family or a professional (ADI) Approved Driving Instructor.
What are the benefits of taking an “intensive driving course”?
Intensive courses are the quickest and fastest way to get your license and you also save money in the long term.
WHY WE THINK CHOOSING AN INTENSIVE COURSE HAS BENEFITS

-You save £90 on the vehicle hire on the test day
- You SAVE time and MONEY opposed to paying by the hour week by week
- With our 30 hourly driving course we offer a FREE theory test FREE of charge. (See T&C’s on our website).

- We will book your tests on your behalf leaving you free so you don’t have too
Prices of each option on our intensive
Option 1 = 10 Hours £225*
Option 2 = 20 Hours £440*
Option 3 = 30 Hours £670*

courses range:
Normally £250 by the hourly rate
Normally £480 by the hourly rate
Normally £750 by the hourly rate

To book ONLINE now or to leave a deposit for any of the above courses please use this link provided which will
direct you straight to our booking page or alternatively if you have access to online banking you can request our
banking business details if you prefer:
http://www.option2drive.co.uk/driving-lessons.html

FAST TRACK (FREE Theory test when you book 30 hourly lessons in full)
This option is great if you book your intensive course at short notice and want the practical test brought forward.

£50.00

DRIVING LESSONS
For individual driving lessons you have the option of paying by the hour instead of paying in full.

£25.00

Paying for 10 hourly lessons upfront you will SAVE £25.00*
Pay online for 10 hours here: http://www.option2drive.co.uk/book-10-hours.html

Booking this offer you could be entitled to FREE “Theory Training” subject to T&C’s.
http://www.option2drive.co.uk/terms-and-conditions.html

***About Pass Plus

The Pass Plus Scheme was set up by the DVSA (Driving Vehicle Standards Agency) to help educate newly
qualified drivers boost their confidence on Motorways and Rural roads including road attitude and all weather
conditions including night time driving and also to reduce their car insurance as an added benefit once passed,
(Minimum hours for the Pass Plus scheme is 5/6 hours).
There are 6 modules:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)

Motorway
Dual carriageways
Rural Roads
Urban (town driving)
Night Driving
All Weather (Theory)

07950 743 233 or 07961 000 149
Or visit the direct.gov - website for more information at:
To find out more about Pass Plus please give us a call on:

https://www.gov.uk/pass-plus/how-pass-plus-training-works
Or our very own website for more information at:
http://www.option2drive.co.uk/pass-plus.html

Pass Plus has two set prices as shown below:


Existing pupil

£100.00



Non – Existing pupil

£138.00

***Hourly driving lessons
Our hourly price reflects on today’s competitive market however we are not the cheapest out there; or not the most
expensive…. as with us here at Option2drive.co.uk you get value for money and you can see what you are paying
for as with many other driving school’s out there; they do not keep a track record of your driving ability progress as
shown below in the illustration, so you are told to just drive with no aims or objectives set for that current lesson so
you walk away asking yourself; what had you learned on that lesson. With us we aim to not let you feel
disappointed after each and every lesson so we structure each lesson week by week so there is aims and objectives
set for you to achieve your goals at your own pace whilst we make learning enjoyable and fun to give you
something to look forward to each and every week!

HOW WE WILL PREPARE YOU:
Our aim is too fully prepare you ready for your practical test so it is not so much of a shock when your finally there
sitting next to an examiner. Our progress data summarizes improvements you have made on the driving and what
areas may require more practice in future lessons from a structured syllabus which only you have access too upon
request.
Our driving lessons are also very structured as below gives you a brief idea of how lessons should be conducted so
that effective learning takes place in a vehicle in a constructive and professional approach.

Lesson Planning
-

Recap at the start of lesson based on previous lesson

-

Discussion on current lesson and aims and objectives

-

Route planning on pacific area’s that the pupil is able to deal with and achieve their goals and able to move
forward with their own progress once developed the necessary skills and basics to be able to deal with
other parts of the test routes that are more busier and have more hazards such as crossings, roundabouts
and country lanes etc.

-

End of lesson feedback

-

Update progress online report

Learning and Teaching Strategies
-

Driving to relevant location of that specified topic taking into account of pupil level under risk
management

-

Guided and prompted (Q&A) practice on current topic, e.g. crossroads, roundabouts or pedestrian
crossings etc. once

-

Drive home on a route incorporating current topics that allows independent driving if applicable

-

Constructive feedback and main points discussed for action plan of following lesson based on initial lesson

***Data progress App
Here is a little peak on how we keep your progress data on all your lessons and how we can email you your last
lessons performance on request.
This data holds vital information about you, your lesson hours used and any remaining hours if you have prebooked and other information such as tests currently booked and plenty of other information which helps us help
you on getting things done as efficiently as possible including data tracker which holds vital information on how
you are progressing on each and every one of your lessons.
The Pupil progress data shown below was designed by Option2drive.co.uk to assess every individual’s learning
patterns to help them achieve a structured lesson where effective learning takes place and for their own piece of
mind on what areas may need to be worked on and the areas which are at a good standard which require less work
or if any.

Driving lessons can take much longer and cost you more money in the long run opposed to doing an intensive
course in a short time frame saving you not only money, but also time which more and more people ever than
before are doing now days due to many people wanting to learn to drive very quickly and efficiently who have full
time work commitments but just can’t get the time to learn.
Occasionally we have special offers on OUR website so please keep a look out!!!

***Pre - lesson including pre-warm-up and our car hire fees for use of our
vehicle(s)
Option one + Car hire
For this option you will receive 50 minutes driving time, 15 minutes show me tell me questions and 45 minutes test time and 10
minutes each way for pick up and drop off

Option two - Most recommended
For this option you will receive 1 hour and 40 minutes driving time, 15 minutes show me tell me questions and 45 minutes test
time and 10 minutes each way for pick up and drop off.
Total 3 hours.



Option 1. * * *

2/half – Hours including car hire

£80.00



Option 2. * * * * *

3/half – Hours including car hire

£90.00

Most Recommended

***Test Centre Coverage
For more information about where to book your test and each test Centre and there routes please click on the link
provided and stroll down the page until you find the “Test Centre’s We Cover” description.
http://www.option2drive.co.uk/about-us.html

-

Goodmayes
Barking
Loughton DTC
Chingford
Enfield DTC
Barnet
Please note: if you book your practical test at a “Test Centre” that isn’t listed below then there will be an
added supplement charge. (You can find this information on our T&C’s of our website).

*** How you can pay
Card payments accepted

We may be always on the move in different locations however due to modern times we are able to take payments
from any location anywhere using chip and pin or the NEW contactless payments service which will be introduced
this September 2015 via a wifi network however there is a transaction sir-charge of £1.20 when paying using this
service and we only accept the following card payments:
-

Visa
Master Card
American Express

Pay Online:
You can pay online for your driving lessons using Paypal or card transactions which is safe and secure even if you
are not registered with Paypal.
Bank Transfer:
If you have online banking we are also able to accept payments for driving lessons or intensive courses. All you
need to do is to give us a call and we’ll provide you with our business account details.
Cash Payments:
We also accept advanced cash payments for block bookings or hourly lessons.

z

i ettle – Smart Payments
For the S.M.A.R.T way of paying we can send you a link to your phone if you prefer using just your contact
mobile number via the “izettle” app and you can make payments into our business account using
https://www.izettle.com/gb/security
Please note: We can send receipts for payments for your own records upon request as this is done by email
only.

OUR TERMS and CONDITIONS
OUR REFUND POLICY
If you have made payment on the full amount for any course, you will be refunded for any hours you had
not used as you will need to put this in writing and we will refund you on the last working day of each week
which would be a Saturday.
OUR DRIVING COURSE DEPOSITS
If you have made a deposit for any courses you will only be refunded if you give us 7 clear days’ notice.
If you do not comply with the notice we would reserve the right to not refund in this instance due to a
structured first come first serve booking process.
CANCELLATION POLICY
If you should need to cancel your driving lesson for whatever reason it may be, you MUST give no later than
24 hours’ notice to your driving instructor to avoid a late cancellation charge of 50% of the lesson fee for
that lesson so for example if you had a 2 hour lesson booked we would charge you for half of that lesson
fee.
BEFORE YOU CAN DRIVE
Before we can let you drive our vehicles you must bring both parts of your license to your very first lesson
and if you are advised to wear glasses we recommend that you also bring these to your driving lessons and
contacts are also acceptable. By law as you are driving a motor vehicle we would need to take a record of
your provisional driving license number and as from June the 8th 2015 you no longer need to bring the
counterpart if you have one however before starting with us we would normally ask to see a record of your
license history which you are able to register by clicking on this link: https://www.gov.uk/view-drivinglicence
Once you have clicked on the link above or copied and pasted you can then follow the steps to creating
your license “check code” then give this code to your driving instructor to view your license if requested
to do so as this replaces the counterpart.
and we may also ask you to fill out a short questionnaire regarding any past driving experiences and if you
have any medical issues that we should know about as this would only take around 3 to 5 minutes of your
time for the best of our interest an everyone else’s as you can appreciate that health and safety is our
number one priority.
To read more on our TERMS AND CONDITIONS just visit our website at www.option2drive.co.uk.

Main principle of Option2drive.co.uk

S. Hussein

(Approved Driving Instructor).

www.option2drive.co.uk
info@option2drive.co.uk
Terms and Conditions
Line 1: 07950 – 743 – 233
Line 2: 07961 – 000 – 149

